
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
OF LAKE COUNTY OHIO 

CIVIL DIVISION 

BRYAN ANTHONY REO, 

	

Plaintiff, 	 ) 
) 

vs. 	 ) 	No. 15CV001590 
) 	RICHARD L. COLLINS JR 

MARTIN LINDSTEDT, 	 ) 	January 6, 2016 

	

Defendant. 	 ) 

DEFENDANTS' FOURTH OR FIFTH RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S LATEST 
VEXATIOUS & FRIVOLOUS MOTION TO STRIKE DEFENDANT'S SECOND OR 

THIRD RESPONSE TO REO'S FIFTH OR SIXTH MOTION TO STRIKE OR 
WHATEVER IT IS THIS WEEK THAT REQUIRES A RESPONSE TO REO 

COMES NOW the current Defendant Pastor Martin Lindstedt along with Lindstedt's 

non-profit church corporation in good standing The Church of Jesus Christ Christian / Aryan 

Nations of Missouri (hereafter in person described as "Pastor Lindstedt" and the Church 

corporation referred to as "Pastor Lindstedt's Church") to timely file this Response to 

Professional Plaintiff in fraud Pro Se Bryan Reo's latest Motion to Strike or whatever it is this 

week that sorta might maybe require a response. It is so nice that Bryan Reo takes time out from 

his job of filing frivolous and extortionary litigation against small businesses which rely upon the 

Internet to feed their and their employees' families to worry about what is being written about 

The Mamzer from Mentor (who used to claim to be a White Supremacist and Dual-Seedline 

Christian Identity pastor until very recently) and who just has to notify this Court about what 

Pastor Lindstedt has written not only about Bryan Reo but also about this Lake County Court of 

Common Pleas. Last month, Bryan Reo filed a Civil Stalking lawsuit exparte in order to force 

Pastor Lindstedt to drive nearly 900 miles away to answer allegations that on some web page 

other than that owned by Pastor Lindstedt's Church (most likely the NIM-Busters) that someone 

claiming to be Pastor Lindstedt made some death threats against Bryan Reo and posted smutty 



pictures of Bryan Reo. See Reo v. Lindstedt, 16CS000102. Also, in the last few weeks, sundry 

victims of Bryan Reo's legal extortions contacted Pastor Lindstedt and want to set up a "legal 

offense fund" in order to send Bryan Reo to prison, along with Bryan Reo's father and friends 

and to destroy the legitimacy of the Ohio State Courts for allowing Bryan Reo to use these courts 

to "shakedown" and to commence federal litigation shutting down the Lake County Courts as 

having anything to do with cases outside the boundaries of Lake County Ohio in general and 

those having anything to do with the Internet in particular. 

Thus this latest response in response to whatever it was that Bryan Reo filed allegedly on 

1 Feb. 2016. What with Bryan Reo initiating a fraudulent and perjurous exparte Order against 

Pastor Lindstedt, these legal papers will have to proceed at the pace set by the vagaries of the 

U.S. Postal Service. Pastor Lindstedt will, however, post a copy of this Motion on Pastor 

Lindstedt's Church's web page. 

Reo "Law" & Reo "Facts" 

Insofar as what Bryan Reo is tattling in this week's filings about what Pastor Lindstedt 

said or wrote the past two weeks or whenever was the last Reo frivolous filing about Bryan Reo 

and this Court on Lindstedt's Talkshoe podcast and Lindstedt's Youtube channel and Lindstedt's 

Church forum about Bryan Reo being a "negro-lipped" "[jew]unibrowed" mongrel homosexual 

and certain Lake County judges being "Bryan Reo's man-bitches" (and ovulating, no less) and 

this Lake County Court being stupid and corrupt, this probably happened more than twenty times 

and less than fifty times and might have been heard or seen by more than two-thousand and less 

than ten-thousand people. What is really important is that Bryan Reo just has to write this Court 

every week or two and whine to this Court about what Pastor Lindstedt is saying about Bryan 

Reo and this Court over the Internet. (And what Bryan Reo is itself or unknown others are 

claiming that Pastor Lindstedt said about Bryan Reo and this Court on web pages not belonging 

to Pastor Lindstedt's Church, cf. Reo v. Lindstedt, CS000 102.) 

This frivolous and vexatious case - now cases -- against Pastor Lindstedt arose from 

Bryan Reo's losing a frivolous federal case which had to be dismissed and then Bryan Reo filed 

this frivolous and vexatious case in order to harass and oppress Pastor Lindstedt. Instead, Pastor 

Lindstedt has used this frivolous litigation by Bryan Reo to counter-sue Bryan Reo co-

conspirators and post this mass of legal drivel on Pastor Lindstedt's Church's web page about 

how the federal and state courts are hopelessly and irredeemably corrupt and how this criminal 



regime pretending to have a legitimate representational government needs to be finished off root 

and branch. The current plan by Pastor Lindstedt involves answering all of Bryan Reo's idiotic 

and imbecilic Motions to Strike and to Dismiss, to rope in further Reo co-conspirators, have 

Bryan Reo further practice unauthorized practice of law for some favored co-conspirators like 

Anthony D. Reo (Bryan Reo's alleged father) and William Finck and Melissa Epperson and to 

further betray Reo co-conspirator enemies such as "Eli James" aka Joseph November /Kutz-Putz 

and unfavored co-conspirators such as [Liar]Bill "MumpsNut" DeClue(less), Mark and Deborah 

Downey, Meggie Butts, et. al. The resulting circus will likely have to be dismissed by this Court 

eventually, but if it is not, then years of appeals will ensue. Meanwhile, federal litigation against 

Lake County, its courts, police, bar association, and the State of Ohio for violating under color of 

law the First and Second and other Amendment rights of out-of-state Pastor Martin Lindstedt and 

Lindstedt's Church shall be ongoing as well. 

Within the past week a number of items became known to Pastor Lindstedt. Pastor 

Lindstedt is currently in negotiation with others regarding Bryan Reo material in which Bryan 

Reo speaks of murdering Lake County police officers and elementary school children. Having 

been a White Supremacist and Christian-Identity militia leader and pastor for the past quarter-

decade, Bryan Reo is another Adam Lanza or crazed mass shooter waiting to happen. That the 

Lake County Courts and Sheriffs Department is coddling their own home-grown crazed 

mongrel homosexual domestic terrorist so when the next home-grown Bengazi takes place in 

Lake County, there won't be no private e-mail server to save you all from the resulting massive 

public opprobrium. 

There is no possible legal excuse preventing Pastor Lindstedt from ridiculing both Bryan 

Reo and this Lake County Court on Pastor Lindstedt's Church's web pages or on other places on 

the Internet. Even trying to pursue this futile policy of censorship means that the political and 

religious dissent shall increase. This Court has neither the jurisdiction nor power to even try 

doing so. Bryan Reo is simply wasting this Court's time and getting this Court involved in 

making itself an embarrassment to Lake County & the State of Ohio and a stench in the nostrils 

of the entire Empire and the World which has Internet access. 

Wherefore, Pastor Lindstedt hereby has an irresistible impulse to create and upload yet 

another scurrilous Youtube video and to make another Talkshoe podcast and to scan and upload 
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Bryan Reo's latest frivolous filing regarding this case received this day which Pastor Lindstedt 

simply must scratch. 

Hail Victory !!! 

/L7L zhó'/ 	c1'y 
Pastor Martin Luther Dzerzhinsky Lindstedt, ArchBishop 
The Church of Jesus Christ Christian / Aryan Nations of Missouri 
338 Rabbit Track Road 
Granby Missouri 64844 
(Tel #) 417-472-6901 
(E-mail address): pastorlindstedtgmail.com  

Certificate of Service: 

I, Pastor Martin Lindstedt, unlike Bryan Reo, who refuses to send out an e-mail as this Court 
suggested due to the five-day postage delay, do hereby certify that he posted this on Lindstedt's 
Church web forum as of 16 Feb, 2016 at below thread: 

http://christian-identity.net/forumlshowthread.php?  1614 

Due to current fraudulent Reo stalking charges, i.e. Reo v. Lindstedt, CS000 102 no e-mail will 
be sent to roodeplaat1983gmai1.com  

And also do hereby certify that a true and genuine copy of this motion/brief/filing plus exhibits 
has been dispatched by United States mail, postage prepaid on 16 Feb 2016 to the Professional 
Plaintiff at: 

Bryan Reo (& Anthony D. Reo, Bryan Reo's Father/Co-conspirator) 
7143 Rippling Brook Lane, 
Mentor Ohio 44060 

Hail Victory!!! 

mLtLz. U. 	Id' jic/ 
Pastor Martin Lindstedt, Church of Jesus Christ Christian/Aryan Nations of Missouri 
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